Hockey greats to get wall of fame

ANDREA CRAWFORD

SHAWVILLE August 25, 2010

A family of baseball. Left to right: Sonia Belair, Pat Francoeur, Julie Larochelle, Monde Francoeur, Christian Francois, Nicole Francois, Sylvain Larochelle, Timmy Larochelle and Stephanie Francoeur.
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Poncjiun Junior hopefuls hit the Marsham ice
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Census changes hurt Anglos in Quebec

ANDREA CRAWFORD

The Ottawa Citizen
Agro history on display at antique association show

JULIETTE BIST
English instructor
BRUCEVILLE August 14, 2010

The OTTER LAKE Antique Association is examining this year's exhibition of Art Deco tractors and strollers, to show their finest items from the early 1900s.

Saturday was free to the public, allowing people to explore the gardens, looking at old tractors and strollers.

The society has a membership of 750 people and had two or three exhibitors displaying their antiques, as the president, Pete Derutel, said.
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New alternative energy company hoping Canada catches on and turns green

ANDREA CRANFIELD

WALTHAM August 25, 2010

Entrepreneur Graham Theren and Jan Von Taube started Green Force Initiative (GFI) two years ago, which is an alternative energy company. The company is rapidly growing, and currently employs 10 people from Pontiac.

Theren and Von Taube are from Pontiac, located in Waltham, and the company will be expanding across Canada within a couple of years.

"We do complete alternative living systems like geothermal systems, formal waste water drilling and solar panels," said Theren.

Geothermal energy is heat stored in the earth and solar power generates electricity from sunlight.

Theren and Von Taube started the company two years ago and were working water well drilling and solar power that comes from heat generated underground. They received certificates, qualify people for next summer.

GFI is the only company that offers both solar and geothermal systems. A solar designer course and a geothermal designer course were offered to them to run their company. It took them two years to become certified.

"We are pretty much the only company providing solar and geothermal systems. I haven't found another company doing it yet," said Theren.

There are other companies in the area that offer similar services. Glengarry in Pembroke offers solar products and services, and MacKinnon in Pembroke offers well drilling and geothermal heating systems but Theren said GFI is the only company that offers both solar and geothermal systems.

"There is no wood, no trees and I didn't want to be a part of the reason we wanted to open it here," he said.

The company will be setting up the first self-sufficient house in Fort McMurray, located in Waltham, and the company will be expanding across Canada within a couple of years.

"It's helping the environment if it's geothermal. There is no trees and no oil, so no more gas bills." said Theren in starting his company.

Theren said Canada has yet to catch up with the times. It's better, and you are putting less stress on the electrical grid. You don't need to hire another 10 workers for next summer. It's cheaper for people. With our systems, you are putting less stress on the electrical grid. You would have no more power outages. It's better, and there are other companies in the area are ruining the earth.

Environmental stability was a big motivator for the company to use it in the area to work in Fort McMurray, as it is big, colder and saw first hand how mining of the tar sands is helping the environment if it's geothermal.

"There was so much pollution and it was just destroying the environment and I didn't want to be a part of it," said Theren.

Since Theren and Von Taube came back to Fort McMurray as a part of the reason we wanted to open it here," he said. "People can work here instead of going out west for work."

"We can use the ground for heat exchange and run trenches or pipes into the river or lake," said Theren.

Theren and Von Taube have seen solar and geothermal systems in place in many parts of the world and Theren said Canada has yet to catch up with the times. It's helping the environment. They have seen solar and geothermal systems in place in many parts of the world and firms in Europe, there is a lot of business. They have seen solar and geothermal systems have war­ri­ers for 25 years.

"It would be cheaper for people. With our systems, you are putting less stress on the electrical grid. You would have no more power outages. It's better, and there are other companies in the area are ruining the earth. It's helping the environ­ment but it's also providing jobs for people in Pontiac; it's part of the reasons we wanted to open it here," he said. "People can work here instead of going out west for work."

"We are pretty much the only company providing solar and geothermal sys­tems. I haven't found another one. We are pretty much the only company in the summer months to have a solar designer course and a geothermal designer course were offered to them to run their company."
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25 Years Ago

1985

BEC IMMORAL FOR PONTIAC TO REFUSE TO RECALL THE GRAND VICTORIA

The Grand Victoria, a Pontiac, was involved in an accident where its brakes failed to operate in time. As a result of the accident, there were several injuries to the passengers involved. The driver, who was also a passenger in the vehicle, was killed in the accident. The investigation revealed that the brakes on the vehicle were faulty and that the manufacturer knew about the problem but refused to recall the cars. The public outcry was intense, and the manufacturer was forced to recall the cars.

50 Years Ago

1965

HUMBER BRIDGE LOCAL COUNCIL

The Humber Bridge, a bridge built in the 1960s, was open for public use. The bridge was a marvel of engineering and a symbol of the progress of the 20th century. The council was elected to oversee the management of the bridge and to ensure that it was maintained in good condition.

100 Years Ago

1915

CANADA

The Canada Act, which granted the country self-government, was signed. This was a significant moment in Canadian history, as it established the country as a sovereign nation.

75 Years Ago

1945

World War II

The war ended with the surrender of Japan, marking the end of the war in the Pacific. The war had a significant impact on the world, leading to the formation of new nations and the end of colonialism.

125 Years Ago

1865

The Canadian Pacific Railway was completed, connecting the east and west coasts of Canada. This was a significant achievement, as it allowed for easier travel and trade between the two regions.

Letters to the editor

The Toronto Star encourages letters to the editor from our readers. Short letters are more likely to be chosen for publication, but the use of any material in the letter is subject to the discretion of the Managing Editor. Letters not accepted are returned. The Star reserves the right to edit letters. The Star does not necessarily reflect the views of its advertisers or subsidiaries.

The Toronto Star

1916-1976

Editorial: The Star's editorial board makes decisions about the content of the newspaper. Their aim is to provide a balanced view of the news, as well as to comment on issues of national importance.

Our Opinion

If there wasn't enough talk about thescrapping of the mandatory long form for census, we're throwing out hat into this week.

It absolutely confounds us as to why the federal government would follow and get together and do this.

There was no right grass movement.

There was no one picking in the streets to get the government to stop. Now we're hearing asking simple questions of them every five years.

Just a few complaints to the privacy commissioner's office.

This decision definitely was not in response to some need articulated by a whole bunch of French or French they take this action?

It's still not entirely clear.

Every non-governmental organization besides the Fraser Institute are decrying the decision, but it's still not entirely clear just how it will affect the average Canadian.
65 years later Stanley Hodgins remembers WWII

JUULIE STITT

SHAWVILLE, Aug. 12, 2015

Shawville veteran Stanley Hodgins, 81, who served in the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) during the Second World War, was recently inducted into the Canadian Aviation Hall of Fame in Kansas City. The award, which he received on June 16, recognizes individuals who have made significant contributions to the advancement of aviation in Canada. Hodgins was presented with a commemorative stone and a copy of the Hall of Fame’s official biography in Canadian Aviation.

Hodgins, who served as a navigator on several missions during the war, received his pilot’s license in 1944. He served in various capacities throughout his military career, including flying missions over Europe and the South Pacific. After his service, he worked in the aviation industry for several years before retiring. Hodgins currently resides in Shawville with his wife, Anne.

Noel Boivin dressed in his military uniform before his Canadian Forces decoration medals ceremony. Boivin recently received a letter from South Korean president Boivin thanking him for his war efforts.

ANDREA CRANFIELD

KOREAN LITERACY FESTIVAL

SHAWVILLE, Aug. 20, 2015

When war veteran Noel Boivin received a letter from South Korean president Park Geun-hye last year, it came as a bit of a shock to him. His brother in law had received a similar letter, but Boivin never imagined that he would also be recognized for his contributions during the war.

Boivin spent 21 years in the army and served as a ground crewman, mechanic and engineer. He was present at the Korean War armistice ceremony in 1953 and received a certificate and a small flag.

It was 1944 when we flew transports, we were a support crew, the other crews you had to keep up with. We got through it the same way we got through life every day. You just kept smiling, you kept hoping for the best, you kept making people feel better. That's why I am here. I was born on December 24, 1925, five minutes to midnight. That's why they say on New Year's Eve to say 'I'm very proud to be a Canadian' and to war veterans Boivin's wife is ill and his brother in law had died earlier this year.

Boivin told the captain of the plane to deliver the letter to the president of South Korea. They were volunteers in fighting tyranny and he got through it the same way he got through life every day. That's why I am here.

Boivin was 18 years old when he joined the army and he had this mask on his face with a black bag, the president of South Korea sent Boivin a letter, the president of South Korea sent Boivin a letter. The letter reads: 'We acknowledge your bravery in fighting tyranny and aggression. We salute your commitment in protecting liberty and freedom.'
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LEATHER / PVC RECLINING SOFA LOUNGE $3999 SAVE $2000 LEATHER LOVESEAT $1999 SAVE $1000 ROCKER RECLINER $999 SAVE $600

3 Piece Suite $3999
TOTAL SAVINGS $3999

# Not Available in all stores.

Over 70 pieces of leather in-stock, ready for immediate free delivery!
Bryson House Farmers’ Market: ‘is in the community’s hands,’ said organizers

JULIELE STITT
Redrocks Reporter

MARCH 14, 2015

In its second year, the Bryson House Farmers’ Market in Arvida has hit its stride and is becoming a vibrant hub for the local community, with an operating budget and organization for the first time.

The event was inaugurated by the Pontiac Rice Principals and Students Committee Development (CLD Pontiac), with a budget of about $2,000, said organizer Robert O’Donnell.

The market was held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the first and third Wednesday of each month in the George Bryson House Farmers’ Market at 100 George Street in Arvida.

The location also allows Bryson House Farmers’ Market to attend events like the Pontiac Arts and Culture Festival on a collage or by riding one of the many local “ponies.”

The market has been described as a part of the local food movement and now has a Facebook page, said organizer David Bagnell, trying to put the market in the hands of people.

The market began earlier, but was post- poned until August this season to ensure there was produce to sell.

With the market posted on Facebook, organizers said they were able to sell out their market, and noted that the market looks like it’s “still looking for the right formula. The long term goal is to make the market a weekly occurrence, “she said.

Organizers would like for the event to become community- driven. “We realize something needs to be done for the community’s hands. We want to be able to sell our hand-made goods and crafts, they said.

It was a good day and we hope people want to get involved and make the market a success.”

Michele Gagnon and Monique Davail brought their children out to market. Gagnon said the market is a great way for kids to learn about community involvement.

Lana Scott, 6, of Arvida, and Mary Betty, 4, of Marguerite, were among those who brought the kids to the market.

Congratulations are extended to dear aunt Barbara of you.

Waltham

Welcome to Kieran and Joseph Hall and Sheenboro Camp. Our deepest sym- pathies to Barbara Nelson and Nelson’s children resume classes on Aug. 28. I hope that you all the best Millie You will be missed.

Happy birthday to Barbara Nelson and Nelson’s children resume classes on Aug. 28. I hope that you all the best Millie You will be missed.
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Flyers win first round of playoffs

Shawn Lafontaine scored the game-winning goal for the Ottawa Senators, who defeated the Vancouver Canucks 3-2 in overtime to advance to the second round of the playoffs.

The Senators' victory was their third consecutive win over the Canucks, who had defeated Ottawa in all three meetings during the regular season. The Senators' success in this series was due in part to the strong play of goalie Craig Anderson, who made 28 saves in this game.

In other games, the Montreal Canadiens defeated the Pittsburgh Penguins 4-2, and the Buffalo Sabres defeated the New Jersey Devils 3-1. The Canadiens will face the Toronto Maple Leafs in the second round, while the Sabres will face the New York Islanders.

OVERTIME | LUKE MURPHY

Cardiovascular warm-up recommended

Proper stretching

Streching should not be done as a warm-up. At least five to ten minutes of warm-up exercises should precede stretching. Muscles must be sufficiently warmed up before stretching. Each major muscle group should be stretched slowly and carefully, building each stretch to no more than 30 seconds. Hold each stretch of the point of tenderness or tightness, but not at the point of pain. It is important to stretch not past the point of comfort, but also after the point of comfort. Some muscles perform several stretches, while others only perform one stretch. Stretching helps to prevent and improve injuries.

Do not stretch beyond the point where you begin to feel tightness in the muscle. Do not stretch through pain. Stretching can be eliminated from your program if you maintain the correct posture and do not place strain on joints. Most people don’t realize stretching is absolutely necessary before and after any form of exercise.

Hole-in-one

Jason Campbell, pictured above, got a hole-in-one on hole number three at Norway Bay Golf Course on August 12. He used a pitching wedge from the tee Blake Howarth witnessed the shot.

Campbell won his first round of the Greater Ottawa Fastball League playoffs, helping the Senators dispatch the Volunteers 9-6. The Senators are now facing the Volunteers in the second round of the playoffs.

The day before, the Senators defeated the Volunteers 7-4 in the first round of the playoffs, setting up this matchup in the second round.

Campbell finished with a .277 batting average in the regular season, hitting 12 home runs and driving in 36 runs. He has also pitched in 11 games, going 1-0 with a 2.70 ERA.

Campbell’s Bay Ciment

Campbell’s Bay Ciment is a family-owned business located in the Ottawa area, and has been producing cement for over 50 years. The company is committed to providing high-quality products and services to its customers, and has a strong reputation for reliability and excellence.

Campbell’s Bay Ciment is also a leader in sustainability, implementing environmentally-friendly practices throughout its operations. The company is committed to reducing its carbon footprint and minimizing its impact on the environment.

In addition to producing cement, Campbell’s Bay Ciment is also involved in the community, supporting local organizations and initiatives. The company places a strong emphasis on community involvement and giving back to the community.

Campbell’s Bay Ciment is proud to be a member of the Greater Ottawa Fastball League, and is a proud sponsor of the Senators. The company is committed to supporting local sports and community events, and is proud to be part of the Ottawa community.

Campbell’s Bay Ciment is committed to providing the best products and services to its customers, and is dedicated to excellence in all areas of operations. The company is proud to be a leader in the cement industry, and is committed to providing high-quality products and services to its customers for many years to come.

Campbell’s Bay Ciment is a leader in the cement industry, and is committed to providing high-quality products and services to its customers. The company is proud to be a member of the Greater Ottawa Fastball League, and is a proud sponsor of the Senators. The company is committed to supporting local sports and community events, and is proud to be part of the Ottawa community.
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Campbell’s Bay Ciment is committed to providing the best products and services to its customers, and is dedicated to excellence in all areas of operations. The company is proud to be a leader in the cement industry, and is committed to providing high-quality products and services to its customers for many years to come.
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Campbell’s Bay Ciment is committed to providing the best products and services to its customers, and is dedicated to excellence in all areas of operations. The company is proud to be a leader in the cement industry, and is committed to providing high-quality products and services to its customers for many years to come.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Employee Price Adjustment</th>
<th>Delivery Allowance</th>
<th>Total Price Adjustment</th>
<th>Your Employee Price**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010 F-150 XLT SuperCab 4X4</td>
<td>$4,400</td>
<td>$5,500</td>
<td>$9,900</td>
<td>$28,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 TAURUS SEL</td>
<td>$2,755</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$6,755</td>
<td>$26,994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 FUSION S</td>
<td>$1,060</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>$4,560</td>
<td>$18,389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Employee Price excluding fees and taxes. **

### To get your Employee Price

Visit your local Ford Store or [quebecford.ca](http://quebecford.ca) today.

---

**FORD EMPLOYEE PRICING**

Now you pay what we pay. Get up to $12,889 in price adjustments for the best prices of the year on virtually our entire lineup.

---

**PLUS EXCLUSIVELY FROM FORD**

Only Ford lets you recycle your 2003 or older vehicle and get $3,300 towards a new Ford.

This offer is in addition to incentives currently offered when combined with the $300 available from the Retire Your Ride program, funded by the Government of Canada on qualifying vehicles of model year 1995 or older. Incentives range from $1,000 to $3,000. Visit [fordsca.com](http://fordsca.com) for details.

---

**Drive one. CHALLENGE**

We want you to experience the best vehicles we've ever built.

Drive that offers you greater innovations, greater safety, and greater quality than ever before. Innovations like voice activated SYNC®, Ford MyKey™, and adaptive cruise control. Safety that heralds more NHTSA* five-star ratings than any other brand. And quality that can be felt from head to toe. And with 30 vehicles that get 8.3L/100km (hwy) or better, we believe you'll drive a Ford you won't want to drive anything else.

But if we still haven't won you over and you buy any competitive vehicle, we'll give you $100.

Now is the time to take the Drive One Challenge. Now is the time to Drive One.
Le CQN lance sa 21e campagne pour la sécurité nautique

MONTREAL — Le Conseil québécois du nautisme (CQN) est fier de vous présenter sa 21e campagne pour la sécurité nautique. À l'issue de dernière décennie, le nombre de plongeurs et de plaisanciers ont augmenté de 31 per centage de 7 pour cent. Il est donc plus important qu'ever pour que nous nous souvenions de nos responsabilités pour le plaisir et la sécurité. Ceux qui en sont les responsables sont des plaisanciers, des pompiers et autres bénévoles, mais également des familles, des groupes et des communautés. Il est essentiel que nous soyons tous conscients de la nécessité de prendre des mesures pour nous protéger et d'en faire une priorité.

Cette année, la campagne CQN 2010 est consacrée à la sécurité du navire de plaisance. Elle s'inscrit dans le prolongement de la campagne CQN 2009, engageant le Conseil québécois du nautisme (CQN) et le Service de Police du Québec (Sûreté du Québec, Sûreté du Québec), à sensibiliser la population à la sécurité nautique. Cette campagne est également en lien avec l'opération nationale, qui vise à sensibiliser les populations à la sécurité nautique. L'objectif est de promouvoir la prise de mesures de sécurité et d'éducation nautique.

La campagne CQN 2010 met en avant le gilet de sauvetage, un équipement essentiel qui peut sauver des vies. Toutefois, elle souligne également l'importance de bien connaître les règles de sécurité nautique, de bien comprendre les conséquences de l'inconscience et de l'inattention. Elle met en avant la responsabilité et le respect des lois qui régissent la navigation de plaisance.

Cette campagne met en avant le slogan : « Ne consommez pas d'alcool avant de prendre le bateau ». Elle rappelle à tous les plaisanciers de se tenir à l'écart de l'alcool avant de naviguer. Elle souligne aussi l'importance de bien connaître les conséquences de l'inconscience et de l'inattention.

La campagne CQN 2010 met également en avant la nécessité de porter un gilet de sauvetage, un équipement essentiel qui peut sauver des vies. Toutefois, elle souligne également l'importance de bien connaître les règles de sécurité nautique, de bien comprendre les conséquences de l'inconscience et de l'inattention. Elle met en avant la responsabilité et le respect des lois qui régissent la navigation de plaisance.

La campagne CQN 2010 met également en avant la nécessité de porter un gilet de sauvetage, un équipement essentiel qui peut sauver des vies. Toutefois, elle souligne également l'importance de bien connaître les règles de sécurité nautique, de bien comprendre les conséquences de l'inconscience et de l'inattention. Elle met en avant la responsabilité et le respect des lois qui régissent la navigation de plaisance.

La campagne CQN 2010 met également en avant la nécessité de porter un gilet de sauvetage, un équipement essentiel qui peut sauver des vies. Toutefois, elle souligne également l'importance de bien connaître les règles de sécurité nautique, de bien comprendre les conséquences de l'inconscience et de l'inattention. Elle met en avant la responsabilité et le respect des lois qui régissent la navigation de plaisance.
Jamie Hearty and Chris Piatkowski won the Lake St. Francis bass tournament on Sunday, Aug. 8. This was the only team to bag over 20 pounds of bass on this weather challenged day. The team is now in 12th place overall. Renegade Bass is Canada's largest non-profit bass tournament series.
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